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Event Information
Organization Name:
Phone:
Date:
Beginning Time:

Contact Name:
Email:
# of Attendees:
Ending Time:

What three points of information do you want Johnny D. to address?

What feeling do you want your audience to walk away with?

What is the day-to-day life of the audience like?

What frustrations do they experience in their lives, the industry or company?

What new trends or changes are happening in your industry now?

Should the message be targeted to one group in preference to another?
If yes, which one?

What are the sensitive issues? Are there any controversial issues that should be
avoided?

What is the biggest challenge your group is facing today?

What is the purpose/mission of your group?

What is the meeting theme or slogan used by this group?

What industry jargon would you want inserted during the presentation?

Demographic makeup of the audience? Age: Gender: Income: Cultural Mix:

Is there any other information that might be helpful for the speaker to know?

Please send us the following to JohnnyD@MotivationalCowboy.com:
1)
Agenda for the event
2)
Links to additional info about event
3)
List of other speakers who will be at event including person doing introduction

Thank you,
Johnny D. the Motivational Cowboy
734-558-0093
JohnnyD@MotivationalCowboy.com
P.O. Box 1049 Southgate, MI 48195
MOTIVATIONAL COWBOY
https://www.MotivationalCowboy.com
https://MotivationalCowboy.com/podcast = Podcast
@MotivationalCowboy = Facebook
Facebook.com/john.dmytryszyn.3
@MotivationalCowboy = Instagram
@MCJohnnyD4 = Twitter
@ YouTube.com/MotivationalCowboy = YouTube
#MotivationalCowboy #OutstandingLife
MOTIVATIONAL KEYNOTE GUEST SPEAKER… Over 23+ Years of Professional Experience!
John Dmytryszyn “The Motivational Cowboy” impacts audiences throughout the United States with his “Outstanding” message.
Johnny D. delivers gripping, life-changing solutions that leave his audiences feeling excited, empowered & ready to experience
life the way it was meant to be lived.
Clean Entertainment is Hard to Find…
The Good News is, You Found Johnny D.!
Through dynamic stories, inspirational facts & personal experiences Johnny D. has audiences laughing one minute and filled
with emotion the next. He inspires audiences with his contagious energy & captivating stage presence. Johnny D. speaks to
groups of all sizes & ages with a theme of ‘Living the OUTSTANDING Life’!
ALBUM… Among his most notable accomplishments is a 2nd Grammy consideration for his recently released spoken word CD
"Time to Stand Out!".
AUTHOR… “The Motivational Cowboy, John Dmytryszyn released his new book to rave reviews. The book is titled ‘Ripping
Pages’ and it is a one-of-a-kind design & read.
EMCEE… If you need a host for an event or just a microphone man to do introductions with enthusiasm you are in luck. As an
Emcee, John Dmytryszyn “The Motivational Cowboy” influences audiences throughout the United States with his Dynamic
Charisma & Sparkling Personality.
PODCAST ‘OUTSTANDING LIFE’… Listen for Free on iTunes, Spotify, SoundCloud & other major platforms and stations as
Johnny D. gets into some interesting stories about himself and amazing guests.
@OutstandingLifePodcast #OutstandingLifePodcast
Have an Outstanding Day!
https://www.MotivationalCowboy.com

